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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a mechanical
unit of a piano.
[0002] The subject of the invention is advantageously
used for supporting a series of a hammer elements, the
following description of which will be explicit referred to,
without losing for this reason its general aspect, which
are destined to beat the cords when the keys of a piano
keyboard, in particular a grand piano, are pushed.
[0003] In general, a mechanical unit of a grand piano
is substantially defined by a frame structure, able to sup-
port a keyboard, comprising a plurality of keys (88 keys,
56 in white and 32 in black) mutually aligned, and a pair
of bar supporting elements, which is provided with a plu-
rality of mounted hammers, each of them being connect-
ed through levers and pushers to a respective key, and
it is destined to beat a cord when such a key is pushed.
[0004] The pair of bar elements is supported and con-
nected to the frame structure by means of fixing flanks,
fixed to the frame structure and suitably placed at a dis-
tance, even in a non uniform way, along the frame struc-
ture itself. Furthermore, lever damper elements are
present, able to rise while the hammer beats against the
cord itself, in order to damper the sound itself, when the
performer decides to do so, by releasing the key.
[0005] Nowadays, the bar elements of the cited sup-
porting pair of hammers are totally realized with a single
body, in solid wood or in a composite material.
[0006] A structure provided with bar elements made in
this way causes some drawbacks, mainly due to the need
for frequent and complicated maintenance operations,
above all due to malfunctioning or breakings, connected
for example to the moisture absorbed from solid wood of
the bars, when they are made of wood, or, due to unsat-
isfactory resonances, caused by a single body in metal
or composite material.
[0007] According to US 115782, a unit of a piano is
described with frame for supporting a keyboard defined
by a plurality of keys and with a structure for supporting
a plurality of hammers connected to the keys; the struc-
ture comprises means fixed to the frame for supporting
hollow tubular rails filled with wood adapted to mount the
hammers.
[0008] The aim of the present invention is that to elim-
inate the technical drawbacks cited above.
[0009] In particular, one aim of the present invention
is to realize a mechanical unit of a piano which is less
sensitive with respect to moisture or other weather
agents, which could damage the operability and the
acoustic of the piano itself.
[0010] A further aim of the present invention is to real-
ize a mechanical unit of a piano in which the keys are
more slidable and such to underline in a consistent way
the ability of the piano player, and to generate a better
sound. The invention is defined by independent claim 1.
[0011] The structural and natural characteristics of the
present invention and its advantages referring to the

known technique will be even clearer and evident by the
claims, and in particular by an exam of the following de-
scription, referring to the annexed drawings, which show
the outlines of a preferred but not limitative embodiment
of a mechanical unit of a piano, in which:

- Figure 1 shows , in a partially sectioned, schematic
side view and with parts removed for clarity reasons,
a preferred embodiment of the subject unit of the
present invention;

- Figure 2 is another side view of the unit in Figure 1;
and

- Figure 3 is a top schematic view and with parts re-
moved for clarity reasons of a piano, in which the
unit of Figure 1 is applied.

[0012] With reference to annexed Figures 1, 2 and 3,
with U a mechanical unit of a piano P is globally indicated,
in particular a grand piano or similar. The unit U substan-
tially comprises a plurality of keys 1 (shown only in Figure
2) mutually aligned, and a supporting structure S, which
carries a plurality of hammers 2, each of these hammers
2 being connected, through a lever group 3, to a respec-
tive key 1 and able, in use, to beat a cord (known and
not shown) when the key 1 is pushed by a piano player.
[0013] The structure S comprises a plurality (three in
Figure 3) of flanks 4, fixed to the frame T and placed at
a suitable, mutual distance along the frame T itself, each
of these flanks 4 carrying, at the upper side and at its
own end 5, a mounted supporting and fixing bar 6 with a
pivoting of hammers 2 and a supporting and fixing bar 7
of regulation keys 8 (also called exhausting keys), and
at the lower side on an end 9, opposed to the flank 4
itself, is provided with a further supporting bar 10.
[0014] The group 3 comprises, for each key 1, a trestle
11, which is connected to the key 1 itself, by means of a
heel 12 and provided with a central portion 13, perpen-
dicular to the trestle itself 11, at one end 14 of which a
repetition lever 15 is pivoted.
[0015] The trestle 11 also carries, at its end 16, a piv-
oted upright 17, able to act on the repetition lever 15 and
on the hammer 2, by means of a roll 18, and at its end
19, opposed with a contact with said bar 10, and with a
supporting element of the hammer 2, provided with a felt
pad 21.
[0016] Each hammer 2 is provided with a head 22, hav-
ing its own end 23 of a felt upright 24 or in a similar ma-
terial.
[0017] According to Figures 1 and 2, each bar 6, 7 and
10 of the structure S comprises a hollow section 25, pref-
erably made of aluminium, having at the inside a full struc-
ture 26 having a multilayer structure, preferably a multi-
layer in wood or in such a natural material.
[0018] In this way, with the mechanical unit U provided
with bars 6, 7 and 10 shaped as specified above, the
piano P is becoming less sensitive to moisture or other
dangerous weather agents, for operation or acoustic of
the piano itself, the keys being provided with a greater
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smoothness and able to consistently detect the skill of
the piano player, by generating an optimal sound and a
better timbre.

Claims

1. Mechanical unit (U) of a piano (P) comprising frame
means (T) adapted to support a keyboard (K) defined
by a plurality of keys (1), and a structure (S) for sup-
porting a plurality of hammer means (2) connected
to said keys (1), said structure (S) comprising sup-
porting means (4) fixed to said frame means (T) and
adapted to support bar means (6,7,10) for supporting
said hammer means (2); the unit being character-
ized in that said bar means (6,7,10) comprise hollow
container means (25) and material means (26)
adapted to be placed inside of said hollow container
means (25) and having a multilayer structure.

2. Unit according to claim 1, characterized in that said
hollow container means (25) comprise profiled box-
shapped containers made of aluminium or an equiv-
alent material.

3. Unit according to claim 1 or 2, characterized in that
said material means (26) comprise wood.

Patentansprüche

1. Mechanische Einheit (U) eines Klaviers (P), eine
Rahmeneinrichtung (T) umfassend, die angepasst
ist eine durch eine Vielzahl von Tasten (1) definierte
Tastatur (K) zu tragen, und mit einer Struktur (S) zum
Tragen einer Vielzahl von mit den besagten Tasten
(1) verbundenen Hammermittel (2), wobei die be-
sagte Struktur (S) Stützmittel (4) aufweist, die mit
der besagten Rahmeneinrichtung (T) verbunden
und angepasst sind, Stangenmittel (6, 7, 10) zu un-
terstützen, um die besagten Hammermittel (2) zu tra-
gen, wobei die Einheit derart gekennzeichnet ist,
dass die besagten Stangenmittel (6,7,10) hohle Be-
hältermittel (25) und Materialien (26) umfassen, die
angepasst sind, im Inneren des besagten hohlen Be-
hältermittel (25) angeordnet zu werden, und die eine
mehr-schichtige Struktur aufweisen.

2. Einheit nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass die besagten hohlen Behältermittel (25)
profilierte kastenförmige Behälter aus Aluminium
oder aus einem äquivalenten Material hergestellt
sind.

3. Einheit nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das besagte Material (26) aus Holz
besteht.

Revendications

1. Unité mécanique (U) d’un piano (P), comprenant des
moyens de cadre (T) adaptés pour supporter un cla-
vier (K) défini par une pluralité de touches (1) et une
structure (S) pour supporter une pluralité de moyens
à marteau (2) reliés auxdites touches (1), ladite
structure (S) comprenant des moyens de support (4)
fixés audit moyen de cadre (T) et adaptés pour sup-
porter des barres (6,7,10) pour supporter lesdits
moyens à marteau (2); l’unité étant caractérisée en
ce que lesdites barres (6,7,10) comprennent des ré-
cipients creux (25) et des matériaux (26) adaptés
pour être placés à l’intérieur dudit conteneur creux
(25) et ayant une structure multicouche.

2. Unité selon la revendication 1, caractérisée en ce
que lesdits récipients creux (25) comportent des ré-
cipients profilés en forme de boîtes en aluminium ou
en un matériau équivalent.

3. Unité selon la revendication 1 ou 2, caractérisée en
ce que lesdits matériaux (26) comprennent le bois.
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